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gofcnfs (a-orner.Mil3DYTB3 "W OBKS, 
GILBERT'S LANE,

Jo* the §padirt.pteccHaweinw. - SAINT JOHN, N. B. IHOEB Killing Perkins.

It is on record in this State that B 
I» Michigan editor was once engaged to

The l’rovincq in divided Into »ix Ag Hghtaduel- if the editor himself is 
■ rioultural District», within each of not living he must bare died within » 

which District Exhibitions are to be pl,t The affair occurred about
held this year. Ihe arrangements for twenty'tive years ago, and was brought 
these Exhibition» have made such pro about by the journalist making several 
grew that the prize lists of live out of vioiou, attacka upon the honor and 
the six district» have already been honMly 0, „ member of the Legislature, 
placed in the hands of the Secretary of Tbe Solon Hrlt tried the usual way of 
the Central Board.

Exhibition Of 18»3.
<1Useful Recipes. ------ :0t------

H,TEN'S CLOTHES, of all kind., CLEANSED or HE-DYED and «qnaUo newJM LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao. ABoanod by a NEW PROCIgS. everj 
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIAl-b OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, *0 , CLEANED OR DYED.

p. K. l„ er at tbe flYE WORKS, «EBERT'S LAME, ST. JOHN, W. B.
A. X». X.jsa-'CV, I'ropriotor,

H. E3. PIPER, AGENT, BIE&I3DŒ±!-1I.I_'0~W"II3'-

The English P- *me Minuter. (A Medicine, not a IMahJj
sa 00 XT JONS v: . I
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDElIBr

DANDELION. “

THEY CUBE I

81000 IN COLD.

iSn’Z,oT^kii ’M’ffoîiffM

eaaDvEToüürat». ■■■ 

a‘i*iS?M£,C?t3U..K,T-.*Tw-w.<>e»

THROUGHOUT TUB PROVING».
. '*> ■■J*1

-V

-f"-

OF THS ORKAT Sponok Pudding. — Three eggs ; 
weight of three eggs in butter sugar 
and Hour. Warm tbe butter and beat 
She ingredients ligbtly together, 
and bake in cups about half an 

hour.

Hard Sacd».—Two oups of powdered 
sugar, n piece of butter the size of an 
egg, about a tonapoonful of hot water 
to moisten the butter ; beat well and 

keep in a cool place.

pkx-picturk ,
ORATOa.

GRAPH 10

A London correspondent thus refers 
to Mr. Gladstone's appearance in Par 
Lament : Mr. Gladstone ia one of the 
clearest, readiest talkers 1 have ever 
heard. He sits ill the front row of the 
members’ pews, on the left-hand side, 
facing the Speaker, close by the end of 
the table which stands in front of the 
Whlte-wigged clerks. Perhaps 1 should
have said he reclined there, for he Pqxming Pudding Saucb.—Beat one 
doesn't exactly ait. His head is thrown egg anj oneii*ip of white sugar to a 
Kick; and rests upon the upper edge rroth ( m,,|!e r0!Ujy a very thin batter 
of the pew back, his hands are clasped wjlh on# cup a„j a half of water, and a 
in hia lap, his legs are sprawled out in pjflCe 0| butter one half the sise ot an 
front, and he has the general appe . pour this butter boiling hot over
iince of a man sound asleep. Bui 
isn’t. Now and then his eyelids half 

Spen and a shade of expression crosses 
the wrinkled features, as the old man 
mentally notes a point for future 
When his opponent has ceased spSak- 

to tiis feet

getting even, by buying a horsewhip 
and. hunting tbe editor, but when he 
had found him he was knocked down 
and rolled in tbe mud. lie then sent

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-UW, COHVESAKCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Praotise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. Tiy

District No. 1,

Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR l 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

embracing Halifax and Lunenburg 
Counties. 11 i. proposed to hold the 
Exhibition at Lunenburg, on Tuesday,
Got. 5tU, to be open to tbe public on
Wednesday, Ctb, at Zp. m., and remain- compositors and said : 
ing open till Thursday, 7tb, at 3 p. m. ‘ Boys how much matter have we got 
Tbe committee guarrantee payment of up lor the tiret page ?’ 
a prize list of *1.150, C. E. Kaulback, ‘ Three columns,’ replied the fore- 
President ; C. Fritze, Secretary. man after measuring up on the gal.

mEeiiï a formal challenge, and as the editor 
opened the letter he turned to.his two

iroxA
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works. EHEUatATISffi,The Steamship “ HUNTER" will leave 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boitim,everyTIlU tSDAV. . 
m., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S-. and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY’, 
p.;m., via. Digby, making close con- 
neolion with the trains of the W. A A* K. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

Through Freight Tariffs,

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI

the egg and sugar just as it goes to the 
table; flavor to taste. Beat while 
mixing the boiled butter and sugar. Keuralgia, Sciaiiea, Lwnbapo, ^

Coût, Qui my, Sore Throat* Swell* 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Soalds, General Bodily 
Paln$,

Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
SLedy A trial entails but the comparatively 

of Its claims.
lftrecUuns in Eleven longnagee.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ASD DBALEB8 
IN MEDICINE.

JL VOOELZR * CO.,
Tialtimore. If «La F. B..

leys.
' And we need five. You’ll have it 

all up by noon tomorrow, and by 
Wednesday night all the inside will be 
up. Then I’ll wet down the paper and 
make up, and while you are working 
off the outside I’ll run out and shoot 
old Perkins, who has sent me a chah 
lenge.’

lie sent a formal acceptance, named 
rifles as weapons, appointed tbe ren
dezvous within thirty rods of the office, 
and then began to scratch out copy. 
When the hours arrived he was making 
up the forms, having got a little be
hind the programme, and by and by 
his second came in at the back door 
and said : ,

« We’ve been waiting for you all of 
twenty minutes.1 

‘ But I'm busy.’
' This is no time to be busy. Perkins 

is all ready.'
‘ Hang the luck !’ growled the editor 

as he filled out a column and flung 
down his rule. ‘ That’s just like Per 
kins—he wants to throw our publico*» 
lion day. Come on—I’ll fill him up!* 

The editor seized his gun, and ha*- 
less and coat less he set out on a lope 
for the spot. Perkins saw him coming 
in that fashion, and bis knees weak
ened and his chin dropped, and though 
the editor yelled for him to hold on a 
minute, he bolted over a fence and 
didn’t come out of the woods until he 
was six miles away.

District No. 2.

(Kings, Annapolis and Queens)—The 
Exhibition is proposed to be held at 
Annapolis Royal, J. B. Mills, Chairman^ 
Alex. Shearer, Treasurer, J. Hoyt, »Seo 
retary, with an influential Committee. 
It will open on Monday, 2nd Oct., at 9 
a. m., ; public opening on Tuesday, 3rd 
at 2 p.m. Prize List $1976,30, with 
special priaea in addition. A guaran
teed list of subscriptions by individuals 
accompanies the regulation ; amount 
in Annapolis Royal, $004,50 ; in Gran
ville, not yet completed. Queens Coun
ty being isolated from other Countiea 
in this District, so as to render a joint 
Exhibition impracticable, arrangements 
have been macto^o hold aseparate sec. 
tional or County Exhibition at Liver
pool, J. S. Hemmeon, Chairman, J. H. 
Dunlop, Treasurer, Patrick Farrel, 
Secretary. The Prize List amounts to 

$520.10.

French Puff Paste.—One pound of 
flour, three quarters pound of butter, 
yolk of one egg, ice water. Chop half 
the butter into tbe flour ; stir the beat
en egg into half a cup of ice water, and 
work the flour into a stout dough ; 
roll out thin, baste with one third of 
the remaining butter, fold closely ; roll 
out again and so on until the butter is 
used up. Roll very thin, and set the 
last folded roll in a very cool place ten 
or fifteen minutes before making out 
the crust.

Wash with beaten egg while hot. 
This paste is nice for oyster patties as 
well as fruit pies.

use.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

ing Mr. Gladstone 
with surprising agiiitÿ; ifla ad 
jttep or two to the end of the table. 
There is a little red hf>x here, contain 
ing iiijS documents, <md ho places the 
?rid ©r h’t rl.6ht hand fingers upon this 
Èôx, ile lifts his chin rather above it» 

normal height, like a man Used to talk
ing to a gallery; and, as the words flow 
freely from between his lips, he 
phasiaea them by prodding the box 
with the tips of his straightened fing- 

As Mr. Gladstone talks, he grows.
a thin

comes
rpiIB subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturing

vances a
Flour, Meal, 

Apples 
and Put

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb. Monuments & 

Gravestones
BOSTON

I u
cts.

Uii5*1st 2d 3d 4th

cts. cts. cts. cts-llhill .
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrenoetown
Middleton.......
W il mot...........

22 262. If.2232
24 201836 30 24

3125 Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.1837 30 25
2-; 2232 IV3V 26
27 3434 2041 27

Granite aid Freestone Moments.17 3442 34 27 20
27 3434 27 2042Kingston

AylesfordWHY ARE 36 2V 372244 2Vera. Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Graalte equal to that done abroad

Give us a sail before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. 
oaxirl palconkk.

Big Chute
SANCTON

3837 MMILLER BRO’S
------  SELLING THR ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma- 
chines Faster Than Ever ?

224u 31Berwick...........
Waterville.....
Cambridge.. ,..
Coldbrouk.......
Kentville.........

In silence and repose you see 
an t shrivelled old man, with long 
«lender legs, swollen joints, a 
nose, sunken eyes, a sparsely clothed 
-head, rather narrow throngh the tem
ples, but broad and high over the cars, 
straggling white whiskers, which 
shamble down the sides of his face and 
under his throat, and a general air of 
physical decay that is not altogether 
reassuring. But as the chin goes up. 
aud his chest protrudes, and the words 
begin to roll out with rapidity and res
onance, as the eyes kindle and the 
smile of conscious power spreads 
the old face, you begin to feel the 
eon of the Premier’s grip upon the 

politics of Great Britain.
confidence of the practiced

38303715 31
Transparent Crust. —One pound of 

flour, one pound of butter, yolk of
Wash.tbe butter dry, aud then

45 37 31
45 37 31
46 37 | 31

30 3822
hooked 3822 30

22 I 30one 38
egg-
melt it in a vessel, set in another of 
boiling water, stirring gently all the 
while to prevent boiling. Take off the 
salty scum from the top, and when 
almost cold beat up the butter little by 
little With the egg which should be 
previously whipped light. When these 
ara thoroughly incorporated work in 
the flour ; roll out twice, sprinkle I First Class REPAIR SHOP in con-
lightly with-floor before you fold op ; k™aS

let it stand folded live minutes in a

No freight received on day of sailing.
, Classification of Freight same as W. & 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents-
Lx voices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will bo made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P.

General Manager, and the several ^ 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent.

OLDHAM WHITMAN
'

District No. 3.

(Digby, Shelburne and Yarmouth)— 
The Exhibition is proposed to be held 
at Yarmouth, Oct. 11 tb, public opening 
Thursday, I2tb OcL at one p. m. ; 
closed on Friday, 13th at 7 p. m. 
Prizes $1987.50. Managing Committee 
—B. Corning, J. W. Moody, Hugh Can», 
Joe. R. Wyman, John C.mn ; Tbos. It. 

Crabby, Secretary.

Because the people are finding out that it 
is Till' BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)ond if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

HAS A BIG LOT OFINN IS,
Station WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
GOLD & SILVER RINGS, 

BROOCHES 
EAR RINGS, 

SPECTACLES, 
EYEGLASSES, 

BRACELETS,

%
# ■ DENTISTRY’.

JIB Pis 111 IMS!!, D. D. S„
PATENTSAgents for several first class makes of

rea* cold place and make out for tartlets 
orpiies. It is not suitable for pies.

Bake before you till them, and brush 
over with beaten egg while hot. Very 

riob.

He has the District No. 4.CANADIANS (Hints, Colchester end Cumberland) 
—The exhibition is proposed to be held 

at Truro.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrenoetown.

perfect
speaker, and that eloquence ol manner, 
no less than of words, which proclaims 
the orator. He is by all odds the most 
admirable talker I ever heard in Eng 
land. He uses no notes, and as 
as he has finished what he has to say 
he slouches back upon the seat, appar 
ently in that state of complete phy
sical collsp-e which Charles Dickens 
ascribes to the old paralytio, wire is 
always throwing his pillow at someone 
and immediately falling helpless in his

can secure patent* in the United States on 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to 
tent first in

I
pa

il 17Address : the States, thus securing l .. 
patent; otherwise time will bo limited 

two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on

How the Parson Got Excited.Plain Short Crust.—Put two ounces 
of butter in two spoonfuls of water and 
melt in a saucepan.

Heat half a pound of flour in the 
oven ; when hot, mix it with two 
ounces of cold butter with a knife ; 
then pour the melted butter into thejjj 
middle and stir it altogether; roll it 
out once ; put it over the fruit and 
hake it immediately. Two Jumps of 
ssugar can be added to the flour. *

THIS PAPERMILLER BRO’S. D ..THICK No. 5.

(Pictou, Antigoni.b and Guy.boro’) 
—The Exhibition i. proposed to be 
held at tl.e town of Antigonieh, Tuea- 
d y and Thu rad ay, Oct. 3rd to 5 th. 
Prizes *1,703,50. Approximate coat of 
building sheds, fencing, etc., $2,000. 
Chairman, Angua McGillivray, M. P. 
P.; vice do. C. C. Gregor/ and Jt>hn 

Chisholm , Seoy. A. G. MacDonald ; 
T reasurer, Adam Kirk ; with e large 
and influential Committee.

District No. 6.

(Cape Breton, Victoria, Inverness and 
Richmond)-The Exhibition is propos
ed to be held at North Sydney, in Oct. 
Prizes, $,583,45.
Treasurer ; J. A. U. Rindress, Secre-

A few years since, near the city of
N-------, in Connecticut, lived and
preached old Parson Bn who was a bit 
excitable and near sighted. One day 
he had been to the city with his horse 
and among his purchases was a barrel 
of flour, the head of which was partial
ly out.

On his way home, he overtook a 
young man driving a fast horse and 
putting on ‘much airs.’ Now, the 
Parson’s horse was usually a quiet, 
steady-going animal enough, but he 
couldn’t stand that sort of thing , so 
he started after him of the fast order, 
in 2.40, good earnest.

W. H. Archibald, The jolting of the waggon, at length, 
jarred the head completely off the bar
rel, and the strong wind which was 

In the several districts there are im* blowing directly aft, blew the flour all
over him and the horse.

At last the fast young man was pass
ed, and the village reached ; but the 
speed of the horse was not checked.

In driving through a street to reach 
his home he come in contact with one 
of his deacons, who was naturally sur
prised to see bis minister driving at 
such a pace, and signalled him to

making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. 
ooHt of Canadian 5 years n Lent, $34; for 15 
y errs, $74. On receipt of model or drawiu 
with description of invention, wo will 86._ 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Oppositr Patkxt Omen, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you eaw this adver
tise ment.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen
cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

Nmi

MANHOOD ENTERPRISE.
STEAM" TUG 

Eva Johnson.

SILVERWARE &C„
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED! Which will be sold CHEAPER THAN EVEN 

BEFORE.
Remember, etoie next to Poet Office. 

Call and inspect.
Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

We have recently pnblished a 
j, . s « M new edition of Dr. Cwlver- 

Riuh Short Crust.—To half a pound fcesMW well’» s elebrated E»«»y 
of flour, put hot quite halt a pound ol °» »>•

’ . „ . . 3ure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility,
butter, two ounces of hnely sifted Ment^, Bnd physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
sugar, and the yolk of an egg ; beat up monts to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
with a tablespoonful of water. Th<‘I cesj^.'Pri„, in a ,e,ied envelope, only « 

butter sugar and flour to be well mix- [oents, or two postage stamps, 
e" befor the tire, then add tbe egg and Ijho

water. I years’ euceeesful praetise, that alarming een-
, „e.i uencea may be radically cured without the 

Sweet and Crisp Fart Paste.—Une dn„6erou» use of internal medicines or the 
pound and a quarter of flour, and one use of the knife -, pointing out a mode of cure
^ __ ,t once simple, certain and effectual, bv
ounce of sifted loat sugar. Mix up well | means „f whricb every sufferer, no matter 
together with a pint of new milk, and I ,,h.c his condition m»y he. may cure himself 

knead it lightly. the hands of
Pic nic Cakes.-BoKoti. One cupful ever, youth and every man in the land.

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., Kew York.

chair.
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easÿ1 and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

Hints to thosr Calling upon thb 
Sick.—1. Only call at the door unless 

friend is able to see
■ TA VINO purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
- JL I intend putting her on the A mm polis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for tbe purpose of

Towing? Ships,
Apply to

you are sure your 
you without harm.

2. Enter and leave the house and 
about the room quietly.

!fist

mRafts, Scows, Sx.
move

3. Carry a cheerful face and speak 
cheerful words, but you need tell no 
lies to be cheerful.

Welland Canal Enlargement !Ceo. E. CORBITTWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table,

COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, 7th June, 1882.

tary.
Annapolis, or to

Cnpt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Poller, Agent, Clements pert.
R. FiteRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed •* Vender for 

the Welland Canal," will be received at this 
Office until tbe arrival of tbe E «tern and 
Western mails on FRIDAY, the i*v DAY OF 

for the deej*ening and 
completion of that part of the Wei lend Canal 
between Ramey's Bend and Port Colborue. 
known as Section No. 34, embracing the 

eallod tbe “ Rock

9portant dffierencea in the regulations 
proposed which require careful consid
eration from t he Board.

4. If your friend is very sick do not 
kill into gay and careless talk in the 
attempt to cheer him.

5. Don’t ask questions and thus 
oblige your friend to talk.

6. Talk about something outside, 
and not about the disease and circum 
stances of the patient.

7. Tell the news, but not the list of

M
Tbe Poultry Yard.

SEPTEMBER next,
of butter, one of sugar, whites of seven 
eggs two and a half oups of flour, half j 

a teaspoonful of baking powder. Rub 
together butter and sugar ; add the 
beaten egg and flour sifted with the 
powder; flour the board, roll out the 
dough rather thick, cut in round cakes 
siz » of a coflee cup, lay on greased tin 
and bake in quick oven.

Top. One and a half cup of butter 
two cupful* of sugar, six eggs, one and 
half pint of flour, half cup of corn 
starch, one teaspoonful of baking pow
der : flavor with lemons ; half a cup 
of chopped peanuts or butternuts mix- j y 
ed with half a cup of granulated sugar. 
Beat the butter and sugar smoothly ; 
add the beaten eggs, flour, corn starch, 
and powder sifted together, and the 
flavoring; flour the board, roll out the 
dough rather thin, cut out in rings of 
the same circumrerence as the white

PLOUGHS. TUB 8Y8TBM OB FEEDING.

A lïfl I 5i tiiie Do not overfeed the fowls destined 
to produce eggs, or you will miss the 
mark. Use oats (the best), buckwheat, 
barley, aud wheat in turn, add some 
peas now ançl then (but seldom or nev
er except when the weather is oold). 
and the whole Indian corn, 
ders where they raise excellent poul
try, thëy roll balls of mashed potatoes, 
mixed with half bran, a cheap and ex 
cellent food, on which hen will lay cap- 

; and fnrthe-. an You will easily learn to throw
tho sum of y i to them just as much as will answer the 

purpose without overfeeding them. 
The mixture of bran and potatoes, with 
some hot water, made into halls as big 
as an ordinary potatoe ought to be 
thrown to them hot, and the feeding 
with it ought to take place at midday. 
Feed them for the third at, say, four

PLOUGHS. greater part of what is 
Cut.’

Plans, showing the position 
specifications for what rema'ns to he done, 
be seen at this Office, and at the Resident 
Engineer's Office, Welland, on and aiter FRI
DAY, the 18th DAY OF AUGUST next, 
where printed forms of tender ean be obtain-

Post Office Box 490 i of tbe work, andGOING WEST. stop.5 i i=».g

I |f I1]the sick and dying.
8. Never whisper in the sick room.
9. If possible, carry with you some

thing to please the eye and to relieve 
the monotony of the 
n flower, or even a picture which 
you can leave for a few days.

10. If desirable, some little delicacy 
to tempt the appetite will be well 
bestowed ; but it is the most unkind

to tempt the sick to eat too

* Why Parson B.said he,1 what on 
earth is the matter ? You seem greatly 
excited.’

THOSE IN WANT OF
[WOMANCANAdTHEAlTH OFti/OMJ 
MPÀTHBE WITHES THE HOPE 

IE RACE!

First-Class PLOUGHS
3 007 45 i 7 15

8 22 I 8 30
9 40 | 10 40 

10 00 j 11 29 
10 22 11 56
10 30 ' 12 12 
10 35 j 12 22
10 50 ! 12 40
11 05 1 10
11 36
11 50 2 21

12 04 2 46
12 12 2 59
12 23 3 15
12 40 3 53
12 48 4 06

1 01 4 72
1 20 4 53
1 40 : 6 20

of different patterns, should call at once on In Flan-.0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport..„..............
61 Grand Pro....... -........

‘ Excited !’ yelled the old man. 
1 Excited ! who wouldn’t be excited— 
snow-storm in July T Get up, Dobbin !’ 

The Deacon smiled, but was silent.

e i.
Contractors are requested to bear in mind 

that tenders will not be eon«idered uplest 
made strictly in accordance wtih the printed 
forms, and. in tbe ease of firms, except 
are attached the actual signitures, the na- 

of the occunation and place of residence

sick room— 3 50WOMAN. JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN.

6 15
6 372 7 05

t£n40TERMS, SIGHT.
7 17Wolfville.............

Port Williams... 
Kentvill

64
of each member of the same 
accepted bank cheque for 
thousand dollars must a- company the respect
ive tenders, which sum shall be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the works, at the rates stated in 
the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors whose 
Tenders are not accepted. 
ggThis Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Rules for Opening the Door in the Wee 
Sma’ Hours.

7 2566 NEW YORK7 40

Aylesford..................

71

ness
much of rich cakes, preserves, sweet-

58 1. Upon reaching the stoop, which 
is still where it was in the morning, 
retreat to the curb ; then imagine that 
you are in the elevator, and, swinging 
your arms rapidly and powerfully, ad
vance upon the stoop ; the momens 
turn thus acquired will carry you up 
the steps to the door.

2. Having got to the door, grasp ^ 
the protubrance, (that's the knob, but 
you won’t recognize it) in your left 
hand, and while using the protuber- 
rance as an anchorage as well as a land
mark, begin to explore directly beneath
it for the key-hole.

3. Tbe key-hole found, fumble in 
your pockets until you collide with a 
thin piece of wood. That’s a tooth
pick ; but by all means insert it in the 
keyhole; it has never been known to 
open a door, but this must not dis
courage you.

4. Should tbe tooth-spick fail, a pen
knife may succeed. Therefore, leav
ing the tooth pick in the key^hole, in
sert the pocket-knife also. Perhaps 
you are studying a combination lock 
and have hit upon tho combination.
An expert will decide.

6. No ; the pen knife and the tooth
pick have not opened the door. sSome- 
thing must be wrong with the lock ; 
it bas been tampered with. Not so 
fast.

S3 ARTIFICIAL STONEtiS
meats, &c. Kingston

Wilmot.......  ....
Middleton-------
Lawrenoetown..
Paradise ............
Bridgetown....... .......
Roundhill ..................
Annapolis — arrive..

95
WORKS,$8

102Printing Office Secrets.
108 MANUKACTVBK» AT::::::mA properly conducted printing office 

ia as much a secreat as a Masonic 
lodge. The printers are not under 
oath or secrecy, but always Teel them 
selves as truly in honor bound to keep 
office secrets as though triple oalhed. 
Any employee in a printing office who 
willingly disregarded this rule in rela 
lion to priuting office secrets would 
not only be scorned by his brethren of 
the craft, but would lose bis position at 

We make this statement be*

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.116
124

o’clock with corn, as above. The same 
rules must be observed for the chick
ens destined for the kitchen, except 
that the balls, instead of being mixed 

B with bran, must be mixed with Indian 
cornmeal (maize meal), and more buck
wheat be given to them. Now, there 

fourth meal, to which bofti 

of fowls must be admitted, in the fol
lowing manner : Towards evening, and 
as soon as you see them dispersing to 
j$o'to roost, drive them into your vege
table garden, where they will neither 
scratch nor destroy anything, but clear 
it of vermin in no time, and in a 
derful manner. After a few days you 
will see them all hurry out as soon as 
you will open the gptte of the enclosure» 
and as soon as they have cleared your 
vegetables from vermin as eagerly 
back to roost in their respective com
partments. They and ypur garden will 
profit amazingly by these visits. We 
must further insist on recommending 
hen-house to be kept clean, 
be thoroughly whitewashed two or 
three times a year, nothing being bet
ter to prevent the vermin which.always 
haunt the feathered tribe from propa
gating. Always have a stone or wood
en trough (the latter preferable, as 
being moved more easily) full of clean 
water, and carefully swept daily with a 
broom, and do not forget to keep the 
hen-house and the enclosure provided 
at all times with fragment of oyster 
shell burned and poundqd* or . mortar 
from old walls, or Çr.eeb chalk if you 
have no other at hand, also egg shells 
well pounded. So as not to teach tbe 
birds to eat their eggs. Have your hen 
house and enclosure so aiteated that 
you can remove them to another place, 
not far off, every half-year, and dig up 
the old place and plant cabbage, espe
cially red ones, which will thrive won 
derful]y well ; in fact, any vegetable 
will that requires a rich manure.

130 F. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

6it2l

part, roll in ths chopped nuts and 
sugar, lay on greased baking tin, and 
l ake in a quick oven. When backed 
have ready some nice tart jam, jelly, or 
marmalade ; spread the white cakes 
with this, laying the rings on top and I A 8lire f„ .ji femAUJ WEAK-
tilling the centre or not as you please | nesses, Including Leoeerrhœ», Ir-

rocular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO* 
LAPSUS UTERI, dec. 

ty Pleasant to tile taste, offlcsdotis end Immediate 
ceding receipt, and cut out with a cir- ini!, effect. It is a great help In pregnancy, and re- 
cular cake cutter a certain number I B.T-p^,aamwi^or«a«r.pu.rreriod»

PHYSICIANS CBS IT AKD raiSCBIBE IT fUKLT.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work Dept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 15th July, 1882.

7 30St.John by Steamer^

2 \U I -

« • .i- S C p a

iii 
"1 \it j i

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VSgSTABLE COMPOUND.

—-SCCH A.*-—

WINDOW CAP8, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones

Salesmen Wanted
2 GOING EAST. To begin work at once on 

FALL ALES, 1882,i
classes

with chopped raisins or nuts.

Fonthill Nurseries,Another nice way is to make hard 
cakes after the white part of the pre-

8.00St. John—leave...... ......once.
cause it sometimes happens that a com 
raunication appears in a newspaper, 
under an assumed signature which 
excites comment, and various parties 
try to find out who is the author. Let 
all be saved the trouble of questioning 
the employees of the printing office. 
They are ‘ know nothings’ on such 
points ns these. On such matters they 
have eyes and ears and no mouth ; "and 
if they fail to observe this rule, let 
them be put down ns dishonorable 
members of the craft. It is the same 
in job printing. If anything is to be print
ed and kept secret, let proper notice 
be given of the desire for secrecy and 
you might as well question the Sphinx 
g» one of the printers.

6 : o ,36 Annapolis—leave 
6 Round

14 Bridgetown ................
IV Paradise.............. ..
22 Lawrenoetown........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot.......... .............
35 Kingston....................
42 Aylesford....................
47 Berwick........................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
66 Port Wiliams ...........
69 Wolfville....................
77 Grand Pre ................

THE LABQEST in the DOMINION-
Hoad Office !—TORONTO, Ontario, 

Branch Offices :

6 .6liill
2 J4
3 ,7 
3.\5

8 20 3 6l

7 22 oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 
Vrain Pipe, Flotoer Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

7 42with a smaller sized cake cutter having 7 v.HTFob all WZakxessbs of the generative organs 
a scolloped, edgç, and from these latter, ol Mther 9KXi it is vocond to no remedy that has ever
before-baking, cut out with a thimble ^
numerous little circles. Cook m quick ^-KIDNEY complaints of Either Bex 
oven, and when done, spread the plain j Find Great Relief In Ite Uee.

part with jam or jelly, and lay the per
forated ones on top, sifting over .them

MONTREAL, P. Q., and3 428 37
3 518 51 St. PAUL3Iinn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On. 

We canwmploy 100 Additional Agents, and 
who can give full time to the busi-

4 66V 19 Wo will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Ordera solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

4 209 40 want men

Steady employment and good salaries 
to successful Agents. References equired.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, 

Montreal.

4 50’....... 10 49
6 30 l 11 15 
6 50 i 11 35
6 57 , 11 45
7 10 j 11 57

SesyettinT A^rrellonaln reeolts u the Compound.

5 0064
5 16
5 22

granulated sugar. 5 30gyBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre- 

Eoo Gravy.—When eggs and butter I for es. The compound
are both dear, I sometimes make what is Bent by m&n in tho form of pilla, or of lozengee, on

I rappint fit nvioc gl nor box for cither. Mrs. Pink nom we call an egg gravy for a dressing to 'i icttore of inquiry. Endoecscent
bread and potatoes. Break and beat «temp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

up four fresh eggs, and mix thorough
ly a thin paste made by stirring well sysold bj oil Drusglata.-e» (»)

J. W. BEALL,
Manager. 

March 3rd, 1882.5 5412 30 
12 35

7 36Ilantsport..................
84 Windsor....................... 8 16

116 Windsor Janet........
130 Halifax—arrive....... 1 11 00

6 14 Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. 8., Feb. 16th, 1881.

7 333 2010 15
KIDNEY-WORT8 10 It must4 30

Couatlp** N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna 
polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thuasday 
and Saturday, for Digby and St. John,

FOR THE PERMANENT CURED
CONSTIPATION.

JUST ARRIVED AT THE §
6. You have a button-hook. Put 

the booked end in the key.hole. Turn 
it three times to the left and twice to 
the right. Pull it towards you vigor
ously. .Shout and stamp ; jam the 
tooth piclr and pen knife further in. 
Give the button-book another tre
mendous pull. Tùe door is opening. 
A figure Bolding a lamp and almost 
spectral in white wrapper stands in the 
vestibule. You have discovered the 
combination 1 The combination is com
plete 1 You’ll hear all about it when 
you get up stairs. Good night, you 
poor, miserable, enslaved married man. 
Now don’t stand there protesting that 
yqu have taken nothing stronger than 
lemonade. Did lemonade bang your 
hail 7 Did lemonade make you stutter ? 
Did lepionade tangle your legs ? Don’t 
shrink, but stand up and take your 
punishment like a little man.— Texas 
Siftings.

Drug Store. Etogether a tablespoonful of flour and 
about half a teacup of water. Heat to 
boiling one quart of sweet unskimmed 
milk, and just as it boils, add a level 
teaspoonful of salt. Turn them slowly 
(stirring rapidly), the mixture of eggs 
and flour paste. Let it boil together 
for a few minutes, stirring well nearly I AMOp^,eo,bW.VSq,:^kanlZXl 
all the time, and turn it out for the i0peg| Ynn Pnper.i, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
t u iii3 Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers,

Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
----------------------------- I Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day

-Fionr-one pound is one q-teSSKi 

Meal—One pound and two ounces is a |er>8 Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
quart. Butter- One pound is a quart. Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
il ,, , Bucks, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket
Powdered white sugar— One pound Booka> Stephens’ Block, Blue Black and Copy- 
arid one ounce is one quart. Ten eggs ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
are a pound. A common tumbler holds Fsbra’s Pencils!

half a pint. A teacup is S gill. Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.
___________________________________ The stock of Birth-lay Cards, far surpassing

I any ever shown in Halifax, (order a I, 2, 3, 4 
Waffles.—Two eggs, one pint of I or 5 dollar lot.) ■ ■ „

. . .. , r _I School Books, every book used in the Ma-flour, one and a quarter cuplul of milk riUme Vrovmco8 f„r ,alc.
or cream, one even teaspoonful of yeast Second supply of Room Pape: 
powder, butter or lard the size of • "“JTb* “

walnut, salt. Mix the baking powder variety of American Figured 
and salt well in the flour, then rub in prices, 
evenly tbe butter, and the beaten yolks 
and milk mixed, then the beaten 
whites ol eggs. Bake immediately.

la eo prevalent in tinNo
5 country m Constipation, and no remad 
« haa ever equalled the celebrated KID NES 
E WOBT so » cur 
£ however obetinal 
■ will overoome it.

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

__Dreams may be more capable of
control than is usually supposed. It is 
known that brai# action causes a rise 
of cranical temperature, and, recipro
cally, M. Delaunay finds that an in
crease of heat in the head stimulates 
the action of the brain. Dreams are
generally illogical and absurd, but by 
covering bis forehead with ft layer ol 
wadding SI. Delaunay gets sane, intei 
)igent dreams, lie has also experi 
wonted on modes of lying in bed which 
favor the llww of blood to certain parts, 
increasing the activity of those por 
lions ol the brain. He haa observed 
that dreams while lying on tbe back, 
are senorial, variegateii, luxurious ; 
those experienced when on the right 
side are mobile, exaggerated, absurd, 
ami refer to old matters ; while those 
which occur when on tile left side are 
seasonal.le and intelligent, and pertain 

recent matlers-in which dreams 
ohe. often speaks, it is claimed that 
these observations confirm t,lie accept
ed ideas of the functions of the differ 

ent ports of the braiu.

V Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 
-aX. all supplies required for schools—Books, 
Stationery, Poiiçib, Quill Pens, Ink powders, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, tSIates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers . and Bells at Halifax p 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

I PILES to *
■tb constipation. Xiduej 

^■ens the weakened parta an 
• quickly cure» all kinds of Piles even whe 
6 physicians end medicines have before fti 
<f ed. tyif you have either of three tronbU

■USE iDruasiataSe

tay, for Digby and St. John, 
ier “Hunter” and “Secret” 
lis every Monday

... m., for Boston direct, ana reu 
from Boston every Monday and Thursday.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursay 
at 3.30 p. in., on arrival of 
press” from Annapolis, and every 
Wednesday and Friday, at 1.20 p. 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Sfawsuur, ••>*« 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for 
Digby, connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays with Steamer “ Empress” for 
Annapolis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John

The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers. In

and Wednesday 
root, end returns

Steam
Annapo m

:
mPRICE»»

KIDNEY-WORTÏand Saturday, 
Steamer “ Em- 

Mon a ay, 
p. m., foj 

ations, and

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrenoetown, May 1st, 1882. asroTiczE.

off
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE* rpHE Subscriber Is ready to receive orders

X for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER- 
ALL persons having legal claims against BDd also for GRAFTING. He has re-

-Whe estate of Parker Neily of Brooklyn, oéiVed a number of choice scions of tbe follow- 
are requested to render the same duly attest- $ standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
ed to within three months from the date, and in> 6eek and Canada Red. All orders 
all parties indebted to said estate are promptly attended to. 

by requested to make immediate pay- r r

| Executors.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. m., for East port, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
and 9.00 p. i 

d, Boston, and 
Canada.

m.r daily for here 
all parts of ment.

John at 8.15 ». 
Bangor, Portlan 

United

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf — ‘ I ieo the collar* of your new horses 

, ^are too largo for your learn.’ ‘ Yes, but I
NEWEST Importation of ^4",™

T 1 1 |T] /X T that can be used on the entire herd of
.. ^ . ■ . t . . . _ eight.’ As I observed the scars on the

PDflQCIf 11 I ha8 Ja8t reoeive<i * shoulders of his team I wondered how his 
UnUOOfULL f?esh supply of Tea fMnjiy cf boys would like to wear the sam.c 
equal in quality to the last. No better in the *iae of boots from Johnny, six years old up 
County. lo William aged thirty-five.—Few York

Middleton, 10th April, 1882. Tribune.

J. II. NEILY,
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Brooklyn, April 18th, ’82.

States and 
Through Tickets may be obtained at the 

principal Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, Isf June, 1882.

the

r and Border- 
Paper, Plain 

Also- -a larje 
Blinds at lowest

THOS. P- CONOLL7,
Central Bookstore.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

Farrow Cow for Sale.
— * What is love?’ asks everybody, 

and somebody replies, ‘ It is a feeling 
that you don’t want another fallow 
fooling around her.'

FARM FOR SALE.
The'subscriber offers for sale his fine pro 

petty situated at Granville. About 150 acres. 
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under cultivation. 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels.

apiitf DANIEL CLARKE

HE subscriber has a FARROW COW 
FOR SALE that can be mqde fit for 

Beef in a month’s time.
Apply at once to

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1882.
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